The patent describes a relatively simple elastic loop of material to isolate a microphone from the stand on which it is mounted. Similar approaches have been used in the microphone accessory business.-JME ''Volume'' here refers to the volume of liquid contents, such as oil or gas, in a storage tank. Working noninvasively, from outside the tank, an oscillator produces a sound at the resonant frequency of the tank. An accelerometer or microphone picks up the tank response to the pulse and a processor computes the tank's liquid contents. There is no discussion of how the device is to be calibrated. There are a few microphones on the current professional market that are called ''digital,'' but which make use of traditional dc biasing to achieve an analog signal that is subsequently digitized. The procedure described in this patent is even ''more digital.'' The transducing capacitor is in the tuned circuit of an oscillator, and that oscillator produces a frequency-modulated output proportional to the change in capacitance caused by sound vibrations. A second oscillator has a fixed output, which is compared with the variable output of the first oscillator. The phase difference between the two is then digitized directly.-JME This patent discloses several more or less obvious methods of trimming a resonator with variable capacitors and inductors. The patent is brief but the English is difficult and hard to understand. Of the tuning methods presented, the comb electrode activated capacitor illustrated is probably the most interesting. This shows a gating arrangement wherein a voltage applied to electrode 903 alters the geometry between 902 and 904, lowering the capacitance between them.-JAH 6,924,717
43.38.Fx TAPERED ELECTRODE IN AN ACOUSTIC RESONATOR

Eyal Ginsburg et al., assignors to Intel Corporation 2 August 2005 "Class 333Õ187…; filed 30 June 2003
This brief patent describes a fabrication technique for electroding piezoelectric layers as found in bulk acoustic wave resonators. In it, the authors purport to have discovered the method of tapering metal electrodes to reduce piezo ͑AlN, ZnO͒ crystal dislocations generated by steps in the substrate that it is being deposited on. There are no realistic prescriptions for how this tapering is to be accomplished in the world of semiconductor processing. There is nothing here that would warrant looking up the patent. An application is described in which a piezo transducer is placed in the truck-attachment end of a gas or oil delivery hose. If the hose becomes detached from the truck, the sensor detects the shock of the hose end hitting the ground. A signal is sent to the truck, which causes the delivery pump to shut down. Metal frames for loudspeakers can resonate, have manufacturing defects, can take time to manufacture, have a cost, can divert magnetic flux from the motor circuit, and may present disposal problems at the end of their lives, among other things. The patent describes a paper frame solution for these problems as well as describing a means to manufacture the paper skimmed frames. The figure may remind one of the steps that can be used to manufacture paper cones. As such, the properties of the paper frame can be varied as needed. Although this patent is mainly concerned with shallow loudspeakers using oval diaphragms, the claims are broad enough to cover almost any configuration. One or more stiffening ribs 202 are formed within the central portion of the diaphragm. These allow the overall assembly to be lighter and also extend high-frequency performance. An all-digital audio amplifier has a number of advantages for use in portable CD players and the like. Such an amplifier might include gain regulation and digital filtering ͑tone controls͒ before conversion to pulsewidth modulation. If the user stops the unit or sets the gain to zero, the digital filter continues to process data already in the pipeline, resulting in a brief ''tail'' of unwanted sound. This patent describes additional circuitry to detect these situations and instantly set the PWM driving signal to the desired 50% duty cycle. When transistorized audio equipment first became available, loud turn-on transients ͑''shock sounds''͒ were an annoying problem. Today, the inexpensive circuits used to provide beep tones in portable cameras and the like suffer from the same failing. ''On that account, there arises a problem that the shock sound disturbs the beep sound.'' A fairly sophisticated turn-on delay arrangement is described which does not require the use of large capacitors.-GLA 6,917,689
43.38.Md SOUND MIXING EQUIPMENT
Lung-En Cheng, assignor to Hanpin Electron Company, Limited 12 July 2005 "Class 381Õ119…; filed 30 July 2002
The inventor fears that shaft encoders are not robust enough to withstand smoky, dirty dance halls, so an electro-optical mixer is proposed. Light is emitted by LED 11 and reflects off of paddle 15, which lengthens or shortens the light path. A phototransistor 13 receives the signal and delivers it to a two-channel electronic balance circuit. As an opening battle in the MP3 player wars, this is possibly the most contentious patent to be reviewed this year. At issue is the graphical user interface presented to the listener. In this disclosure, Creative Technology stakes its claim on the Zen͑™͒ user interface. The basic idea is that the metadata can be presented to the user in a number of ways: by artist, by track, by album, etc. However, this is what is known in database theory as a ''view.'' The final issue-whether applying a well-established database principle to audio players is novel enough for a patent-will probably land before a court. Your cell phone rings. You hold it at some distance, initiate the offthe-hook response, and say, ''Hello.'' After a few words between you and the caller, you decide to continue the conversation and bring the phone to your ear. The problem with this scenario is that the loudspeaker volume must somehow be turned up when the phone is held at a distance and then reduced when it is brought to your ear. This patent describes an automatic ranging system that initiates a repetitive control signal when the phone is taken off the hook and then measures the elapsed time and intensity of the signal when it is received by the microphone. Some fancy computer processing then utilizes this information to determine the distance between you and the phone without being misled by reflections from other objects. Providing customized ring tones for cell phones is a multimillion dollar business in the U.S. alone and a large volume of prior art already exists in this specialized field. It would be convenient if the user could program the selection of different customized tones depending on, say, caller identification, time of day, or a particular date. Some might argue that implementing such a simple program would be self-evident to anyone skilled in the art. However, the method described in this patent conserves memory by composing such specialized tones from shorter common building blocks. This is a wonderful example of a vanity patent. Almost all present-day TV sets include two loudspeakers at the sides of the screen. When processing surround sound, a phantom center is created by adding equal amounts of the center signal to the left and right signals. The matrixing circuit may consist of a few resistors and costs perhaps 25¢. A similar matrixing capability is included in most home theater receivers for the occasional situation in which there is no space for a center loudspeaker. None of this prior art is mentioned here. Instead, the patent describes a mind-boggling alternative approach in which a duplicate set of left and right loudspeakers is driven from the center channel amplifier. The patent attorney has somehow managed to create 25 well-crafted claims from an idea that is of interest to no one except the inventor himself. The patent describes a multichannel recording system in which each instrument in an ensemble is itself recorded with multiple contact pickups on various parts of the instrument. ͑As an example, a string quartet might require, say, 20 recording channels.͒ Playback is by way of loudspeaker clusters, one set for each instrument, in which the radiation pattern for the target instrument is substantially duplicated. The intention is not to create a ''you are there'' impression for the listener, but rather to create a ''they are here'' effect. Properly implemented, you could truly recreate the sound of a small instrumental group in your living room, parallax and all.-JME In a preferred embodiment, an electromagnet, positioned between two vertical guide rods, is shaped to function with an arching lumbar support.
The arched pressure surface slides along these rods at an upper and lower sliding connection. The shape of the arch is adjustable by the user through a traction device, namely a Bowden cable. After adjustment, the pressure surface remains in the selected shape until the next readjustment. The guide rods are sandwiched between two plates which transmit vibration from the electromagnet through the vibration plates, through the guide rods, and then through the arched pressure surface and finally through the seat cushion to the passenger. This reviewer has noted elsewhere that Mercedes-Benz is already using a similar system in some of its ultra-luxury models. This duct unit delivers air to an air-supply fan while providing sound attenuation. One version consists of a narrow input section followed by a second transition-type section and a third wide, sound-attenuating section. Spaced-apart splitters containing sound-deadening materials and having side walls of perforated metal are mounted in the third section. The splitters include a central splitter and outer splitters that converge inwardly toward the center of the third section. The duct also features an elbow-shaped section connected between the upstream end of the third section and the downstream end of a fan. This mat is an underlayment for fancy, finished floor systems that will reduce impact energy, such as foot-fall sound. The underlayment incorporates voids between particles of rubber that provide static deflection to the mat, which in turn absorbs impact energy. This brief patent describes a technique for depositing piezoelectric layers in thin-film bulk acoustic wave resonators so as to stagger-tune the fundamental thickness resonance. The authors teach that the layers are deposited with their crystal axes intentionally misaligned so as to create a lack of electrical coupling between them, but mechanical coupling is fostered. The result is a pair of resonances in the composite structure, and this device is shown used in ladder networks, as an example. While the authors maintain that they have discovered this, it seems to this reviewer that the idea of layering materials with different properties and/or crystallographic orientations to obtain a composite response is not new. There is some fabrication information here, but no design equations for how to get the desired impedances and resonant frequencies. The inventors believe that waking up with an alarm during REM ͑rapid eye movement͒ sleep is very rude. So they propose nightly attaching a brain activity sensor to the skull, and then connecting it to a computer, so that the sleeper can be awakened at the nearest non-REM sleep phase ͑within reason͒. Acoustically speaking, the output of the alarm is not specified. This succinct and well-written patent describes a method of sensing acoustic waves in air. According to the abstract, ''The sensor comprises means for producing mutually coherent optical sampling and reference beams, which may be combined to form an intermediate frequency carrier, the sampling beam being exposed to the acoustic field in which acoustic wave induced density variations occur. These density variations produce a variation in the index of refraction and thereupon a phase modulation of the sampling beam. This phase modulation may be recovered by an optical detector and a phase detector as an electrical signal representative of the acoustical signal.'' The primary application of the process is in surveillance activities.-JME Virtually all wireless microphone systems in use today use companding ͑compression with inverse expansion͒ to improve the effective dynamic range of the overall system. In addition, pre-and postemphasis are used to reduce the audibility of noise modulation. This patent describes the advantages of split-band companding to further minimize the audibility of these artifacts.-JME With the proliferation of surround-sound systems in the home-and the availability of low-cost DSP-it is now possible to design mid-priced systems that are self-calibrating in terms of equal playback levels, channel polarity, uniform frequency response, and equal arrival times at the primary listening position.-JME The patent describes a forward-oriented microphone array installed in the ear clip of a pair of spectacles for the hearing impaired. The associated adaptive system senses the ambient noise level in the environment and adjusts the synthesized microphone pattern between first and second order, as required for maximum intelligibility.-JME 6,923,064 This method provides a means for detecting, classifying, and densimetrically quantifying granivorous ͑cereal-loving͒ insects in stacks of cereals. The methodology includes recording the actual noises in the cereal stock, eliminating known random noises, detecting the resulting energy envelope corresponding to energy peaks, and determining therefrom the mean 24 24 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 119, No. 1, January 2006
43.60.Vx METHOD AND DEVICE FOR DETECTION, IDENTIFICATION AND DENSIMETRIC QUANTIFICATION OF GRAIN-EATING INSECTS IN STOCKS OF CEREALS
Reviews of Acoustical Patents frequency, the spectral width, and the global energy. These windows are compared with windows of known characteristics to obtain a taxonomic classification. As for getting rid of the insects, that is another matter not addressed here. What is presented here is a system of beeps and clicks produced by a computer to aid the user in performing specific tasks. A number of similar prior-art patents are described, but, it is argued, the system covered here involves a more comprehensive application of psychological principles in the choices and presentation of the various sounds used for alarms and status indications.-DLR To cancel sound traveling into the ear canal via the hearing-aid vent, a second microphone picks up the sound in a first region of the vent and plays it back into a second region in the vent after phase shifting it with a filter so as to cancel the direct sound. The same mechanism applies as well to cancel sound fed back through the vent from the opposite direction. This system consists of three essential components, a text-based language translator, a text-to-speech system in the target language, and a talking-head generator with facial shape tables for sounds in the target language. In addition to the phonetic text transmitted to the target-language subsystem, various special annotations are also transmitted, which may include phonetic parsing details or observed facial expression details. The receiving end may optionally use these to customize the display, or may visually present the target speaker using arbitrary facial features and expressions. The patent describes several modes of telephone/computer interactions using different languages, particularly the voice-enabled adaptations of XML. The server includes the ability to translate between voice-control scripts and visual scripts, allowing inputs in either modality to perform the mode switch. Command parsing is dicussed, although not in great detail. The patent hits a new low in figure quality. Perhaps the assignee is having problems we don't know about.-DLR such costs being influenced by the need for high sensitivity and small size. In one embodiment, the acoustic transducer array is formed within a substrate that contains several distinct cells. Within each of these cells is an acoustic transducing element formed of electret material. A conductive membrane is placed over the distinct cells and it may be made flexible. The distinct cells may be arrayed linearly or in a two-dimensional arrangement. In some embodiments, a number of amplifiers may also be contained within the substrate, each connected with one of the acoustic transducing elements. As an alternative to cylindrical and rectangular ultrasound radiating elements, a method is described for providing a substantially planar slab of piezoelectric material. The method entails drilling multiple holes through the top surface and into the slab and making a number of cuts through the top surface and into the slab. These cuts form a series of polygons that center about one of the holes. It is asserted that this type of radiating material is cheaper to produce than cylindrical elements, is more reliable in operation, and provides a more uniform radial distribution of sound energy than rectangular elements. An ultrasound probe that includes position sensing is used, along with another instrument such as an endoscope or catheter that also includes position sensing, to acquire a set of ultrasound images that span three dimensions as the ultrasound probe is moved. An ECG signal is employed to display the three-dimensional ultrasound data at the same phase of the cardiac cycle along with the position of the other instrument. Images from an x-ray fluoroscope may also be registered in the coordinate system of the three-dimensional ultrasound image data. The position and orientation of an ultrasound probe are tracked optically as the probe is moved and used to calculate the position and orientation of ultrasound images from a model of the beam-scan geometry.-RCW
